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ALCHEMISTS WORK MAGIC AT WSBZ

Jones Radio Networks’ Smooth Jazz affiliate WSBZ (the Seabreeze), Ft. 
Walton Beach/ Destin, FL, was the first U.S. station to present Acoustic 
Alchemy playing music live from their new CD, AArt.   The September 18 
concert featured special guest Jeff Kashiwa on sax.  The next day the band 
graciously participated in the Jazz in the Schools program, holding a clinic for 
270 high school jazz band students.

“The highlight of the day,” reports WSBZ GM Mark Carter, “was a senior from Ft.
Walton Beach High School, who was first given an Acoustic Alchemy CD in the 
fifth grade.”  He shortly took up guitar lessons and learned to play all the songs.  
“Today he is tops in local guitar competition, and he plans to major in music 
competition.”

“He said, with tears running down his face, that he never dreamed he would meet
the musicians who so motivated him.  He then hugged the Acoustic Alchemy’s 
founder Greg Carmichael, as the whole auditorium stood in applause.  The band
then performed five of their tunes, with stories on the writing and performance of 
each.”

WSBZ is taking the proceeds from the show to begin a student guitar program for
fourth- and fifth-graders.  30 guitars have already been delivered for the 
Acoustic Alchemy Program.     

WE’RE GROWING!

Jones Radio Networks’ Smooth Jazz average quarter hour audience (Spring 
2001) has increased by 23% since Fall 2000, and 53% over the past year (total 
AQH persons, 25-54, Monday through Friday, 6:00 AM – 7:00 PM).  In the 12+ 
demo our AQH audience peaked in middays at 44,600.  Our total 12+ cume is 
440,200.  Thanks to all our affiliates for their contribution to our growth!    



JRN’S CHRISTMAS MUSIC PLANS

Our special Christmas programming is a great sales opportunity, and every year 
we get very early inquiries about it.  This year we begin giving you this 
information a month earlier, so your sales department can make their 
plans.

If you’re new to Smooth Jazz this year, you’re in for a treat.  While most other 
formats worry about Christmas music tune-out, ours is a perfect fit.  We 
have the best holiday library anywhere, with many new CD releases in 
2001.

Again this year JRN’s Smooth Jazz format will begin airing Christmas music on 
the day after Thanksgiving, November 23.  We’ll start out light and 
gradually increase the amount of holiday music until Christmas, with 
heavy play during the weekend of December 22-23 and on Monday, 
December 24.

As before we’ll run 100% Christmas music for 30 hours, from 3:00 PM ET on 
December 24 until 9:00 PM ET on December 25.  We will promote the 30 hours 
on the network during December.  Important change: beginning this year, we 
will give this program a name on the network, “A Smooth Jazz Christmas.”  
This will allow us to do a better job of imaging and promoting the program on the 
network, both before and during the program.  Please submit all holiday liner 
requests as soon as possible.

For the last 24 hours of this special, starting at 9:00 PM ET on Christmas Eve, 
we’ll be on a special Christmas clock, the same as used last year.  As in the 
past, this clock will have two one-minute mandatory local breaks, which you 
must cover.  This local minute should end with your return line into music, 
probably tied to your sponsor mention or weather forecast.   Each hour will also 
have one optional local break, 3:40 in length. 

WHAT WOMEN WANT

Smooth Jazz stations aren’t known for shock jocks, lots of talk, or wacky 
contests, so we appear to be right on track in attracting female 
listeners.  A recent study of women 18-54 by Arbitron and Joint 
Communications details the reasons that women like a station and the 
reasons they tune out.

Negatives:  The top five reasons women tune out with the percentage of 
respondents who cited each (numbers 2-5 all relate to air talent):

76%   Too many commercials



71%   Announcer was rude
62%   Station inappropriate for children
59%   Announcer was phony
58%   Too much talk

Positives:

87%   Plays music I like
76%   Quantity of music
63%   Able to listen with kids
45%   Funny DJ’s

Interests like funny DJ’s decrease as women age, while love of music stays 
constant.  Contests were surprisingly ineffectual.  Only 11% had ever listened to 
a station to win a contest.  23% said contests were fun to listen to but that they 
didn’t enter.  When contacted to enter a contest, less than half (7% of the 
sample) had played.   
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